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Beth Shalom
Family Chanukah Party
Sunday, December 9th
5:00pm - 7:00pm

Check out all the fun!
Chanukah Photo
Booth - Ongoing

Storytime in the
Chapel - 5:25 pm
with Risa
Teen Activities in
Youth Lounge Ongoing

Mitzvah Project
in the Lobby —
Ongoing
Dinner by Men’s
Club — 5:40 - 6:30
Lighting of the
Hanukkiah in the
Social Hall at 6:30
with Rabbi Mark Z
& Gail Foorman

Check out The Alefbet Auction in the
Social Hall—so much to see. Closes at
6:40!

AND EVERYWHERE ELSE...FACE PAINTING…
GAMES...CRAFTS...SO MUCH MORE!
See pages 2, 10 & 11 for more details
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CHANUKAH DOUGHNUT SALE
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FROM OUR RABBI
What Would the Maccabees Do Today?
Before the State of Israel was born, and for much of
our history, we Jews were a rather submissive,
pacifist people. We endured inquisitions, pogroms,
and genocide, and for the most part we were not in
control of either our security or our destiny.
But it wasn’t always so.
In 167 BCE, Matathias the High Priest and father of
Judah the Maccabee, returned to Modi'in. When he
was ordered by a representative of the Greek
emperor Antiochus IV Epiphanes to offer sacrifice to
the Greek gods, he refused to do so, and slew the
official. So began the Hasmonean Jewish revolt,
followed by a resounding Jewish victory, the
rededication of the Holy Temple, and the miracle of
Hanukkah.
Yet surprisingly, the celebration of Hanukkah is much
better known for the Talmudic story of the cruise of
oil which miraculously lasted for 8 days than for the
stunning Jewish victory over the more powerful
Hellenistic Greeks. This remarkable victory is plainly
depicted in the Book of the Maccabees, while the
story of the cruse of oil only appears later in the
Talmud. It is the miracle of the oil that takes centerstage (and why we eat so many oily delicacies like
latkes and sufganiyot), while the military victory is
hardly discussed. And the sages had more to say
about how to light the Menorah than why we actually
celebrate this holiday.
So why is that?
The truth is, our sages were rather ambivalent about
Chanukah. They didn’t much care for the Maccabees
or their militaristic nature. The rabbis of the Talmud
lived during a time of Jewish powerlessness, and
they were clearly uncomfortable with Hasmonean
militarism being the model of Jewish behavior. This is
reflected in the Haftorah they chose to recite on
Shabbat Hanukkah, where it states in Zechariah 4:6:
“This is the word of God: Not by might, and not by
power, but by my Spirit alone”. The rabbis even
excluded the Book of the Maccabees from the
Biblical canon altogether, which is why we hear more
about the cruise of oil than about the heroic military
victory of the Maccabees.
Once the Second Temple was destroyed in the year
70 CE it left the Jewish people without a homeland,
without a military, and without the ability to ensure
their own safety. For the next 2,000 years we lived
(or died) at the whim of various rulers, kings and
tyrants. We shuddered in fear of the next crusade,
pogrom or anti-Semitic attack, relying on the good
graces of the king or government to protect our
communities. And often there was no protection to
be found.

So for much of those 2,000
years we were a vulnerable
people, who often had to
flee from one country to another to escape
persecution. And this largely remained the case
until 1948, unless you were fortunate enough to
make it to the shores of the New World. Israel
exists today because the Jewish people finally
recognized that there are times when we must take
up arms and protect ourselves – just as the
Maccabees did.
America has certainly been a different experience
for us. Anti-Semitism was still there, often just
below the surface, but it was largely limited to rhetoric and discrimination.
That was until the horrific attack on the Tree of Life
synagogue in Pittsburgh.
Jews feel under attack once again. And if there is a
lesson to be learned from the Hanukkah story, it is
that complacency is not an answer. Yes, we know
we must defend ourselves, but at the same time we
also need to be on guard not to become
aggressors ourselves. In an increasingly
dangerous and hostile world, that is the great
challenge that both Israel and America must face
going forward.
Post Pittsburgh we are reminded that the world
does not always deal kindly with the Jewish people.
Now our synagogues are having to bear the cost of
being under armed guard - and those costs are
both financial and spiritual. We also know we must
remain alert to the renewed spectre of
anti-Semitism as it rears its ugly head, often in the
guise of anti-Zionism or anti-Israel BDS
movements. Our college students increasingly feel
the effect of this new reality.
Yet these threats are not new for us. The Jewish
people have been around for 4,000 years, and we
are not going away anytime soon. God willing, the
heroism of the Maccabees will inspire us and
provide us with the courage to face whatever
challenges lie ahead.
May the lights of the Hanukkah menorah continue
to inspire us, strengthen our resolve, and give us
the fortitude to achieve a more peaceful, tolerant,
and compassionate world.
Hag Urim Sameyach,

Rabbi Mark Zimmerman
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FROM OUR PRESIDENT
Shalom Congregation Beth Shalom!
Another High Holiday season has passed, and it
gives us a moment to reflect before we get excited
for Chanukah and all the that the fall season brings
us. However, our community, as well as the entire
Jewish community, was unfortunately reflecting on
another event that was not so exciting.
The horrific shooting that happened in a Pittsburgh
synagogue a few weeks ago has all of us upset,
mournful and frustrated. For those of you who
attended our memorial service and vigil, you saw a
wonderful sense of community, comfort and
togetherness. As I wrote in an email to our entire
congregation the week after the incident, we have
and always will take safety and security at Beth
Shalom very seriously. Our Board as well as the
Safety & Security Committee continue to stay in
constant contact to evaluate and make thoughtful
and deliberate changes where needed to keep our
kehilla and the physical building safe and secure.
As a result, you will see more doors locked around
the building, parking shifted around a bit as well as
an increased presence of armed security personnel
at services and events.
If you also recall during my address/appeal on Kol
Nidre, I spoke about mitzvot, good deeds. Those
meaningful, yet simple mitzvot you could do every
day. You could say “good morning” or “I love you”
or you could even thank someone for cooking dinner.
Just do something nice for someone each day.
Clearly, this message needed to be heard by more
people in Pittsburgh recently, but it should still not be
lost on us. We can still perform good deeds and
come together and be stronger as a kehilla, as a
community. We need each other, and the
synagogue is our central connection to our faith and
to each other.

Speaking of the High Holiday
Appeal, I would be remiss, if I
did not again thank each of you
who participated in some form or another. As you know,
the funds raised are a critical part of our fiscal responsibilities during the year. If you have not yet given to
the Appeal, there is still time before year end by calling the office or simply going online to our website.
Along with such holidays as Thanksgiving, Black Friday
(at least in the Fish household) and Chanukah coming
up, there will also be many activities around the shul.
For example, our annual family Chanukah party and
silent auction on December 9th promises to be a lot of
fun!
So, please keep reading those email flyers and visiting
the Beth Shalom website (www.bethshalomatlanta.net)
for all the happenings. Even more conveniently, you
can access everything via our ShulCloud app on your
smartphone to really open up your digital connection to
the shul and to each other in the congregation. You can
see events, access a member directory (with pictures)
and even make a quick donation!
Until we connect again in this bulletin space, have a
Happy Chanukah…and Happy New Year!!!
Be well and see you in shul!

Howard D. Fish

“MATCHING GIFT” PROGRAM
Do you work for a company that participates in a “Matching” Gift
Program?
Employee matching gift programs are corporate giving programs in which the company matches
donations made by employees to eligible non-profit organizations.

It’s an easy way to double your contribution to us!
We currently have several congregants whose companies are matching their gifts to Beth Shalom. Requesting a
matching gift is normally a five minute process which must be initiated by you to see if your company participates.
For more information contact Loli Gross, Executive Director at 770-399-5300.
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FROM OUR VP OF MEMBERSHIP
MEMBERSHIP NUS
It was so nice to see so many people around the
synagogue participating in the September October
holiday celebrations. The Religious School children
enjoyed taking a nature walk through Gerard Park during
the Tashlich Program. Both children and adults danced
all night in celebration of Simchat Torah. And our Sukkah
hosted wonderful dinners and activities for all ages…
from steak, pasta, pizza, to maj jongg, bunco and star
gazing. Special thanks to the Men’s Club for constructing
and de-constructing the Sukkah. Very much
appreciated!!
Thanks to those of you who came out to the ATL Kosher
BBQ Contest in City Springs at Sandy Springs to
support our two Beth Shalom BBQ teams and sample
some great barbeque! Hats off to both teams for winning
a total of six awards! Plans are in progress for an
upcoming dinner so the USYers can showcase their first
place BBQ chicken recipe!!
Beth Shalom opened our doors to the community as we
came together in prayer for those who lost their lives at
the Tree of Life synagogue in Pittsburgh by hosting a
Memorial Service, including a candlelight vigil, and
Solidarity Shabbat. Thoughts and prayers to our
fellow congregants with direct connections to the Squirrel
Hill community.
Early November also provided opportunities for everyone
– attending a spiritual yoga class before Shabbat
services, cheering on the Atlanta Gladiators to a hockey
victory, playing in a marathon Mah Jongg tournament
and/or watching another wonderful movie in the
mini-movie series.
The first Share Shabbat of this calendar year was a huge
success! Thank you to all the terrific host families for
opening their homes and sharing a nice evening with
other Beth Shalom families. If you have not participated
either as a host or attendee, please consider signing up
for the next one – it’s a great way to get to know your
fellow congregants! Kol HaKavod to Jodi Frankel for
coordinating both the Gladiators hockey game and Share
Shabbat events!

There are a lot of great social
and educational events
planned for the end of the
calendar year and the start of
2019. Review below and note your calendars so you
don’t miss out! For more details on any of the events
below, check out the Beth Shalom website.
Saturday, Dec 1st – USY Spicy Shabbat
Sunday, Dec 2nd – Men’s Club Brunch with
Speaker
Chanukah Activities:
Fri. Dec 7th – Alefbet Chanukah
Celebration
Sun, Dec 9th – Chanukah Party & Alefbet
Silent Auction
Saturday, Dec 15th – Havdalah and Bonfire
Sundays, Dec 16th and Jan 13th – Film Festival
Movies
Sunday, Dec 23rd – Texas Hold’Em Poker
Saturday, Jan 12th – Shabbat Yoga
Friday, Jan 25th – Shabbat Service and Pot Luck
Dinner
Saturday, Jan 26th – Hearty Soup Cook-Off for
Kiddush and Trivia Night
Sunday, Jan 27th – Men’s Club & Sisterhood
Brunch with Speaker
Check out the remaining events under the Calendar
link on the Beth Shalom website
(http://bethshalomatlanta.net).
There are many “themed” Shabbat services
throughout the year, youth programs, adult education
classes, every Thursday night Mah Jongg, Sunday
night Poker night, and more.
B’Shalom,

Marci Schulman

NEW MEMBERS
Ava Feldman
Rene Louise Gordon
Stacey Samler & daughter, Emelia
Hannah Zale
“We are so happy you are a part of our family”
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FROM OUR RITUAL VP
Shalom Chaverim.
We all have our family customs for Chanukah. For my mother, decorating and cooking was her
custom. She’d start setting up the house about a week in advance. She’d put an electric menorah
in almost every window of the house. I can remember at least 6 of these, maybe 10. You could say
she was fulfilling her obligation of publicizing the Miracle of Oil (or electricity) in a big way. For the
electrics with individual lightbulbs, we’d light them in conjunction to the night of the holiday. By the
end of the holiday and for at least a week after, our house was lit up kind of like a lighthouse and could be seen
from space (or maybe just from the next street over). In the living room, Mom’s bay window is constructed out of at
least 30 smaller square windows. Mom would place a red plastic dreidel, menorah, or Magen David in each of these
smaller windows. While we had the puff dreidels and such hanging from door frames, we started a new decorating
custom when I was about 11 or 12 years old. I was home sick with strep-throat and feeling miserable. To make me
happy, mom dropped a ton of gold tinsel and hanging things on me and had me decorate the family room. It was a
spectacle. Gold tinsel draped on each of the walls and crisscrossing the room. If you were taller than 5’5” you’d
have to duck as you walked through. We continued this craziness for many years. Another of our customs was to
give all our gifts on the first night. My parents always made sure we were all taken care of…gift-wise. While Jews
don’t celebrate with a tree or Chanukah-bush, the Frankel’s had a couch. I remember years when the couch was
completely buried in wrapped gifts. How my parents were able to send me and my three brothers to Jewish Day
School, have a Kosher home, and splurge on us as they did on a Jewish Educator’s salary in the 60s, 70s, and 80s,
I’ll never know. It was their miracle. Finally, like all the holidays, we would spend Chanukah together. We’d rush
home before it got dark to light our candles, sit down to dinner, and then a whopping game of dreidel. We each had
our own menorah. With six of us lighting candles, it would get quite bright and quite warm the farther into the holiday, with 54 candles burning on the last day. Dinner was always scrumptious. I don’t remember sufganiyot, but
there were more latkes then you could eat at one sitting. Finally, with all of us playing, it could take some time to get
through a game of dreidel.
I hope you’ve enjoyed my trip down memory lane. I’d love to hear about your family customs. Feel free to share
them with me in person or at bethshalomritual@gmail.com.

Happy Chanukah,

Dan Frankel

TORAH READERS
We would like to thank the following for reading the Torah and
Haftorah in the month of October 2018 :
Ellen Doft, Kathye Schattner, Mark Safra, Shai Robkin, Fred Rich, Andy Gothard, Roz Harris,
Dan Frankel, Marsha Fish and Rabbi Zimmerman

Thank you also to our Gabbais…

Dan Frankel, Sarah Chodrow, Lee Newman and Marsha Fish

A Special Thanks…

to Robin Kramarow & Dan Frankel for organizing the Shabbat Readers each week.

Yasher Koach,
The Ritual Committee
If you would like to read regularly at a service or would like to celebrate an anniversary of an
event such as your Bar/Bat Mitzvah by reading the Torah or Haftorah for that Shabbat, please
go to www.bethshalomatlanta.net and click on forms and then click on Torah readers or
contact Robin Kramarow at rkramarow@comcast.net or Dan Frankel at
danielbfrankel@yahoo.com
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WE MOURN THE LOSS
Lee Batterman, mother of Jyl Batterman,
November 6, 2018
“MAY HER MEMORY BE A BLESSING”

FROM OUR BETH SHALOM CHEF
Sisterhood’s catering department and kitchen committee
would like to thank the following people for giving their time to
help in the kitchen and decorating the tables for Simchas in
the month of October 2018:
Selma Merbaum, Lisa Sturt, Seth Hyman, and Edie Friedman

Jan Adler and the Sisterhood Kitchen & Catering Committee
We really appreciate all your hard work and help. We would
not be able to have our Kiddush lunches without you!

TODAH RABAH
A HOCKEY AFTERNOON
WITH THE ATLANTA
GLADIATORS
November 4, 2018

Thank you to Jodi Frankel who
organized this fun afternoon event
at the Infinite Energy Arena.
Everyone had a great time!

SPONSORED KIDDUSHIM...November 2018
Thank you to the following people who graciously sponsored our Kiddush Lunches during
November: Arthur & Donna Salus in honor of the baby naming of their granddaughter, Stella Thiele; Hibby & Betty Ann Margol in honor of their 70th Wedding Anniversary;
Wendy Kalman & Marius Braun in honor of their upcoming marriage. Bill & Wendy Widis,
Ron & Linda Lawson & Tobie Widis in honor of the Bat Mitzvah of their daughter &
granddaughter, Ellie Widis; David & Carol Fink and Barbara & Garvin Kleber in honor of the
Bat Mitzvah of their granddaughter, Naomi Kleber. Your support is greatly appreciated!

BETH SHALOM OFFICE
Thank you to Rene Montaigne, Miryam Relis, and Jennifer PozoLopez who gave their time
to help in the office. We appreciate you and your help!!! Anyone interested in helping in
the office or volunteering with programs or events, please contact Loli or Helene at
office@bethshalom.net.
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MAZEL TOV!

KOSHER BBQ COMPETITION
October 21st

Mazel Tov to our two teams!

Adult team...“Masterful Mensches of Meat”
Youth team...“ We Don’t Give A Ham”
Our Youth Team was 2.79 points away from winning the Grand Championship (very impressive
showing!). Led by Seth Schulman and Elaine Berger, they won First place for BBQ Chicken,
Fourth place for Beef Ribs and Seventh place for Beef & Beans Chili.
Our Men’s team competed well. Let by Howard Fish and David Izenson, they placed 5th for Smoked
Brisket and 5th for Team name..

Thank you to both teams for making Congregation Beth Shalom stand out as a leader for this
competition

WANT TO LEARN HOW TO KNIT?
CALLING ALL KNITTING LOVERS!
Sunday, December 9th at 10:00am
Do you want to learn how to knit? Do you love knitting and want help with new
patterns? Join us and help form a new Knitting Group! This group will be open to
those who want to learn how to knit, those who love to knit, those who have
questions about a knitting pattern and those who want the camaraderie of a Beth
Shalom knitting group. Would love to hear your input and ideas at our first informational meeting.

RSVP to:
Clara Safra at clarasafra@yahoo.com
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MEN’S CLUB BRUNCH & SPEAKER PROGRAMS
Join us at 10:00 am for the Men’s Club Monthly Brunch &
Speaker series. Instead of making breakfast at home, let our Men’s
Club serve you a delicious breakfast. Brunch Cost is $7 per person
payable at the door
Come early for Minyan at 9:30am. Stay and enjoy the delicious brunch.
December and January Brunches will have two most interesting
speakers.

Sunday, December 2, 2018 at 10:00am
Our guest speaker is Seymour E. Goodman, Regents Professor and
Professor of International Affairs and Computing at Georgia Tech.

“Jewish American Scientists and Engineers During World
War II”.
It is understandable that when most people think of “Jews” and “World War II”
together that they also think “victims.” We will meet and talk about a number of
Jewish American scientists and engineers who effectively fought the war in
important and but not well known ways.

Sunday, January 6, 2019 at 10:00am
Our guest speaker is Darren Kendall, Political Director for S.E. AIPAC

“The Impact of the recent elections on the US-Israel Relationship, legislative priorities for the new Congress and
what the 2020 electoral map portends”
As AIPAC’s Southeast Regional Political Director, Darren Kendall oversees a region consisting of 71 U.S.
House seats and 18 Senate Seats. He educates congressional candidates and assists them in crafting their
position statements on key issues pertaining to the U.S.–Israel relationship. He manages all legislative
mobilizations and works with AIPAC activists to ensure that members of congress in the southeast are
supportive of pro-Israel policy.

Sunday, January 27th at 10:00am
Men’s Club and Sisterhood are co-sponsoring guest speaker
Deborah Koval, PT, DPT, GCS, ATC, MSEd

“Positive Attitude Towards Aging - Dealing with the Aging
Body: Exercise and Balance”
As you age, learn what you can do for your body to enhance the quality of life.
Debbie is a board certified clinical specialist in Geriatric Physical Therapy (GCS)
by the American Board of Physical Therapy Specialties. With less than 1% of all physical therapists
earning this distinction and less than 20 in the state of Georgia, Debbie’s expertise places her among
notable and dedicated physical therapy professionals who have earned board certification.
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CHANUKAH 2018
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BETH SHALOM HAPPENINGS

WOMEN’S ROSH CHODESH GROUP
TEVET AND SHEVAT
December 8, 2018 and January 7, 2019
On the first of each Jewish month, women around
the world gather for learning and spiritual
exploration. Join other women for a time of renewal
and celebration.
On Saturday, December 8th, the Women’s Rosh Chodesh group will meet
for morning Minyan at 10:00am in the Chapel
On Monday, January 7th, the Women’s Rosh Chodesh group will meet at
7:00pm in the Library
For more information, contact Kathy Heller at kwheller6@gmail.com
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BETH SHALOM HAPPENINGS

Our Littlest Members
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BETH SHALOM HAPPENINGS
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BETH SHALOM HAPPENINGS
Shabbat Yoga
“Combining the wisdom of Yoga & Jewish
spirituality enables one to experience
Torah on a “soulular” level…..imparting a
depth of understanding that sustains the
whole person.”

Saturday, January 12th
9:15am to 10:15am
Join Andrea Jaron, Certified Yoga Instructor, in the Beth Shalom Chapel
for an hour of Yoga. Bring your yoga mat, a towel and water.
All are welcome to join the main service in their yoga attire at 10:15am.
Go online to register or Call the Office

FAMILY SHABBAT AND
POT LUCK DINNER
Friday, January 25, 2019
6:30pm

Come Casual and Join Rabbi Zimmerman and fellow congregants for a
Shabbat evening service and night of camaraderie and ruach.

After services, join us in the Katz Social Hall and share a warm Shabbat
Dinner with your Beth Shalom Family. We will be having a "Pot luck dairy/
parve dinner" . Your entrance fee is a dish you will share with your fellow
congregants.

We hope you will join us!
RSVP online or call the Office
and
let us know what dish you will be bringing!
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BETH SHALOM HAPPENINGS

Beth Shalom’s 3rd Annual

HEARTY SOUP COOK-OFF
January 26, 2019
This year instead of Cholent, we
will have a Hearty Soup Cook-Off!
We are looking for up to 10 people (or teams) to prepare their favorite
thick soup recipe for our competition. The soup must be parve or dairy. If
your favorite soup usually has meat, feel free to use the many meat
alternatives.
The prep will take place on Thursday night, January 24th or Friday
morning the 25th and the tasting (and voting) will take place during our
Kiddush lunch on Saturday, January 26th.
To enter, contact the Beth Shalom office. All participants will purchase their own
“kosher” ingredients which will be checked when you arrive on Thursday to prepare
your entry. Slow cookers will be provided. The pots will be plugged in on Friday
afternoon by CBS staff. The soup will be tasted and voted on by all members of the
congregation who join us for services and our Kiddush lunch on Shabbat.
If you have any questions contact Linda Zimmerman at: Linda@bethshalom.net

CONGREGATION BETH
SHALOM DAY OF SERVICE
Join us on
Sunday, January 20th
starting at 10:00am (MLK Weekend)
Please join Gilner Religious School families, Alefbet Preschool families,
and members of our Sisterhood, Men’s Club, Youth Department, and the
rest of our Kehillah as we do good deeds to help others in the greater Atlanta
community, help spruce up our building, and help members of our own
Kehillah who may need a helping hand.
Making lunches for the Zaban/Paradies Shelter..Knitting caps for preemies..
Packaging toiletries for homeless individuals..Painting Rocks for the
Cemetery..Making blankets for those in need..Helping an older member with a
household chore..Beautifying our building..And More ….
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BETH SHALOM HAPPENINGS
MAH JONGG

EACH WEEK ON THURSDAY AT 6:30pm!
Do you have your own game? Playing regularly? Just learned but need to play
with a slower group? Miss the game and want to come back? Can you relate to
any of these questions? Sisterhood Mah Jongg Nights are for you! Join us for a night of fun & games,
schmoozing with friends and great snacks. We have tables for everyone - for money, for fun, all levels!
Cost is $2 for Sisterhood & Men’s Club members, $5 for non-members.
You must RSVP each week on the Evite or to Helene personally.
Contact Helene at 770-399-5300 or Helene@bethshalom.net to put your name on the Evite List

Yes, even Men love to come to Mah Jongg Night!
MAH JONGG TABLE
COVERS
Dk gray mesh with
assorted prints as trim

$15 each
Order yours today!

BETH SHALOM
TEXAS HOLD’EM POKER
Once a Month on Sunday
Beth Shalom Chapel, 7:00 PM
Come one. Come all. Texas Hold’Em Poker is once a month!! Men and Ladies, you are invited to
join us for an evening of Texas Hold’Em poker, sponsored by the Beth Shalom Men’s Club.
Anyone can enter with a $20 donation. 1st, 2nd and 3rd place prizes will be awarded. Beer, soft
drinks and snacks will be served.
Our next Poker Nights are December 23, 2018 and January 6, 2019.
For more information: Contact Steve Kaufman at 770-246-0103

Sisterhood Book Club
“DO YOU LOVE TO READ?”

Join us for our monthly Book Club meetings when we read the newest books
by popular authors. We meet monthly at 7:30 PM in the Beth Shalom Library.
The books that will be reviewed and discussed for December and January will
be listed in our upcoming weekly emails
Refreshments will be served.
For more information and to RSVP, contact Eileen Cohn at eileensc6@gmail.com.
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DO A MITZVAH

Help the Shearith Israel Homeless Shelter

“Volunteering gives me an opportunity to give back to my community.”
“It feels good to help others.”
(Shearith Israel Shelter volunteers)

Congregation Beth Shalom has made a commitment to cook kosher dinners for the Shelter at Shearith Israel called Rebecca’s Tent from Sunday,
January 13 to Friday, January 18, 2018. Shearith Israel’s Shelter for
Homeless Women provides temporary housing for women in transition and assists these
women in getting their lives back together.
Volunteers are needed to help cook kosher meals for approximately 15 women, transport
the food from Congregation Beth Shalom to the shelter, and serve the food.

Last year, groups like Sisterhood, Mens Club, USY/Kadima, 7th grade religious school,
preschool, and our Girl Scout Troop cooked for the shelter, but we need individual
congregants to also volunteer for this important mitzvah. We especially need people to
transport the food. Adults and children found it very meaningful to help others in such an
important way.
If you would like more information or to sign up to volunteer, please call
Rebecca Cheskes at (404) 372–9390 or e-mail rcheskes@juno.com or
Deborah Shapiro at (678) 296-9113 or email deborahshapirophd@gmail.com.
Thanks!

Children Read

Www.childrenreadatlanta.org
We, at Beth Shalom, know that reading is important and starting a child on a path to
becoming a reader begins at a very early age. But lower income families often have no
children’s books in their homes. This lack of books puts children at a disadvantage
because 75% of students who are poor readers in third grade remain poor readers in
high school.
Children develop much of their capacity to learn in the first three years of life when their brains grow to 90% of
their eventual adult weight. While middle income children are read aloud to an average of 1200 hours by the time
they reach kindergarten, Lower income children are read to only about 25 hours in that same length of time.
You can help bridge this gap by donating new or gently used books to Children Read. This organization cleans
up the used books and takes them to preK classrooms in disadvantaged schools ( title1 schools or headstart
facilities) for the children to take home. Each child is given a bag of three or more books after the Children’s
Read facilitator has read a couple of books to the entire class. At the current time Atlanta City Schools and Dekalb County Schools receive these services. In many cases when the parents read these books to the children it
also helps to increase the parent’s literacy skills also.
We are continuing to support this worthy program, with your help. We are looking for books for children age five
and under: preschool books, baby books, board books, alphabet books, number books, shapes, rhyming, animal,
story,picture,and pre-school books.
Bins are located in the educational wing by the downstairs elevator and the main floor women’s bathroom, and is
an ongoing project. Remember that families reading together helps to break the illiteracy cycle that appears
generation after generation.
If you have any questions, please contact me at reggie629@hotmail.com

Regina Newman
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FROM OUR MEN’S CLUB
Sukkot is our active part of the High Holidays. Sukkot this year was great, although the rain
did keep us off the new patio for dinner. Thanks to the guys who helped to put up and take
down the Sukkah. The Steak and Scotch in the Sukkah was super. There was great food,
excellent libations, fantastic friends old and new. Thanks to Alex and the crew for putting
on another successful event and thanks to those who attended and supported your Men’s
Club.
Coming up in the next couple of months are a couple of Sunday brunch events you won’t
want to miss. On December 2nd, Seymour Goodman will speak on Jewish scientists and
engineers during World War II who were NOT primarily associated with the atomic bomb. Be sure to look for the
E-Vite. The following month, on January 6th, our speaker will be from AIPAC with an interesting discussion.
February 3rd is the annual World Wide Wrap. Join the Men’s Club along with the 5th, 6th and 7th grade students as we
lay tefillin, participate in the wrap song competition and enjoy a special brunch.
Although it may seem like a long time from now, it is not too early to start scheduling some time in for the Anshei
Darom Annual Regional Men’s Club Retreat at Camp Ramah. The retreat this year is the weekend of February 8 10, 2019. This year we are able to increase the campership program. See us for more details.
And as always, join us for our monthly Texas Hold ‘Em poker tournaments, December 23rd, January 6th and Feburary
3rd. The games are open to all adults and points accrue over the year to a final superstars game in June. So, start
building your points.
See you around the Shul,

Ed Heller / Mike Trinker
Co-Presidents

SISTERHOOD GIFT SHOP
REMEMBER HANUKKAH IS EARLY!

HANUKKAH GIFTS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
MANY ITEMS REDUCED 50%

SALE. SALE. SALE

All Chanukah items over $5.00 will be 25% off
Tuesday, November 27th and Sunday, December 2nd.

Get your bargains for this year & next year now .
AMAZING TALLIT DISCOUNTS!
Cost $310-350...20%off
Cost $250-300...15%off
Cost $200-240...10%off

Come and see us and get your gifts, wrapping paper, candles and gelt,
etc.
SHEILA 770 671 1667 REGINA 770 404 5170
A PURCHASE FROM THE GIFT SHOP SUPPORTS BETH SHALOM
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FROM THE SISTERHOOD
Sisterhood- Upholding Jewish and American Values
When asked at the 1918 United Synagogue convention to summarize the essence of
her organization, Mrs. Matilde Schechter replied, “We stand for everything Jewish and
American.” The earliest leaders of Women’s League disseminated educational
materials written in English to help young women through the difficult process of
acculturation to American life. Women’s League for Conservative Judaism maintains
that distinctly Jewish and American presence. Women’s League, together with other
organizations, allowed Jewish life in America to thrive beyond anything previously imaginable.
With the Pittsburgh shooting, the desecration of synagogues in Brooklyn and California, and rabid
online anti-Semitism, American Jews face some challenges. This is a time we need to uphold our
Jewish and American institutions both locally and afar. This is a time we need to defend the Jewish
and American values of freedom of worship and welcome to the stranger. This is a time when your
Sisterhood (Women’s League) support matters all the more. It joins together Jewish and American
values.
Thank you to Jody Kassel and Janet Lane for putting together an informative afternoon at Tip Top
kosher restaurant and the community mikvah located at Congregation B’nai Torah. Edye Nechmad,
you were a stellar guide! This mikvah is supported by your CBS Sisterhood.
Also, big kudos to Helene Urbaitel , Merice Kraar, Renee Berg. Rene Montaigne, Randi Strumlauf,
Ellen Levy, Cheryl Garfinkel, Janet Lane, Jan Adler, Marsha Fish, and Molly Robbins for planning
and executing a magnificent Mah Jongg tournament along with ORT. This was a huge project and
required a lot of planning.

In addition, thank you to Samra Robbins, Susan Levine, Harriett Litzky, Rene Montaigne, Jane
Kasow, and the other Sisterhood Backpack Buddies who showed up to pack on Sunday, October 28th.
Lastly, thank you to Merice Kraar, Diane Rich, Renee Berg, Peggy Florence, and Terrie Bryan for a
terrific Comedy Cabaret and dinner planned for all Sisterhood members at our paid up membership
event, November 28th. This was a fun and funny evening.
Just a few weeks ago, I attended a baby naming in a New England synagogue as the Rabbi remarked
on the wonderful legacy of religious freedom found in the establishment of Rhode Island. One week
later, at a baby naming in Pennsylvania, that freedom of worship was treated with contempt. As we,
ironically, look toward our Jewish holiday of Chanukah, we honor religious freedom. Women’s
League for Conservative Judaism has devoted itself to this principle for over 100 years. Join us and
stick with us as we continue to commit to Jewish and American values for the next hundred.

Happy Chanukah.

Cheryl Garfinkel, Ellen Levy and Marsha Fish
Your Sisterhood Management Team
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FROM OUR DIRECTOR OF
LIFE LONG LEARNING
As we near the end of the secular year we sometimes find ourselves looking back at the
past year and slowing down a little to reflect on what the new year will bring. In the
Department of Lifelong Learning, we do evaluate how the beginning of the school year has
gone and whether we have met our midyear goals. We also start to contemplate possible changes for the next
school year to continue on our path of meeting the needs of all of our students. However, by no means are we
slowing down.
As you can see by flipping through this bulletin we have been hard at work planning many exciting programs for
our entire kehillah throughout December and January. Coming up first is our fantastic Chanukah Party
sponsored by the Gilner Religious School, the Alefbet Preschool, Sisterhood, Men’s Club, and KUSY, our
award winning Youth Department. Everyone is coming together to create a wonderful Chanukah experience for
all ages. We hope to see everyone there on Sunday, December 9th for another tasty meal prepared by our
Men’s Club, a fantastic silent auction that supports the Alefbet Preschool, and crafts, games, teen hangouts,
and new this year, a Photo Booth.
And as all Jewish parents know, it can be difficult to find activities during the month of December that are
appropriate for our families. So once again we are offering an opportunity to come together for a special
Havdalah program on December 15th. There will be crafts for the younger members of our community and a
bonfire with some of our old favorite camp songs (for those of us who still remember “If I Had a Hammer”).
And in January we are starting a new tradition. Rather than taking the school day off on Martin Luther King
weekend, we will have our regular Sunday morning class for the first hour and a half on Sunday, January 20 th,
followed by a few hours of “Good Deeds”. Members from our entire kehillah will come together to perform
Tikkun Olam. There will be some projects to help others in the greater Atlanta community, some opportunities
to help around our own building, and some to help members of our own kehillah who may need a helping hand
around their home. We hope everyone comes out on this day to show our young people the importance of
giving your time to help others and to heal the world.
I am excited to give our children the opportunity to take the years of learning about mitzvot and transform that
learning into understanding the logistics of actually doing mitzvot through organizing projects.
Then on January 25th we will celebrate Shabbat together with our 6th and 7th grade students as they lead the
evening service. All are invited to attend and stay for a community potluck dinner. The students are working
hard on their leadership skills in class and during Junior Congregation and Mini-Minyan. We're proud of all of
their hard work and dedication to becoming participatory members of the community.
Warm wishes for a great year of learning in 2019!
L’Shalom,

Linda Zimmerman
TZEDAKAH PROJECT FOR JF&CS’ KOSHER
FOOD PANTRY
Beth Shalom continues to collect food for the JF&CS Kosher Food Pantry. The bins are in the
Education Wing. Right Now JF&CS are low on the following items:
Canned tuna and salmon, shelf stable milk, cereal, pasta sauce, peanut butter,
jelly, Publix mac’ n cheese, kosher soup and soup packets.
PLEASE MAKE SURE ALL ITEMS ARE MARKED WITH A KOSHER SYMBOL

For more information, contact the Office at 770-399-5300
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FROMOUR
OURDIRECTOR
DIRECTOROF
OFEARLY
FROM
EARLY CHILDHOOD
LEARNING
CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION
The Alefbet Preschool, for the first time in its history, is having babies! Yes, you heard right.
We are opening up an Alefbet Babies classroom in December! We already have a beautiful,
newly furnished classroom ready for our youngest children. We have loving, quality
educators and low ratios all in a Judaic environment perfect for our youngest children through
Pre-K! Do you know family and/or friends that have infants looking for full time daycare? Do you know of
coworkers and/or neighbors expecting and needing full time daycare soon? We would love to share our newest
classroom with them – please spread the word!
We are past our Fall Chagim (holidays) and looking forward to Chanukah now. Chanukah is coming up and so is
one of our biggest events of the year – our Chanukah Auction! We started even earlier this year to add more
items you would want to bid on and at the same time, be able to support the Alefbet Preschool! Here’s a peek at
some of the awesome items we have collected….Botox treatments, personal trainers, restaurant gift cards and
Zoo Atlanta family passes, just to name a few….
Our Chanukah silent auction is held as part of the synagogue Chanukah celebration on Sunday, December 9 th,
5:00-7:00. You and your family are invited to join in the Chanukah celebration with our synagogue kehillah! Play
games, special storytime with Ms. Risa, take photos in our holiday booth, make worldly globes, eat, and
purchase that certain auction item that would look great in your home or be the perfect vacation you want. Mark
the date and we look forward to seeing you here!
We are also planning our special FREE Sunday Funday day on Sunday January 6th, 10:30-12:00 at the
preschool. ALL FAMILIES WITH YOUNG CHILDREN ARE INVITED! Piccadilly Puppets will be performing, our
classrooms will be open for crafts, snacks and a raffle too! RSVP if you are able to join us.
Check us out on our website: alefbetpreschool.com, call for tour 770.399.7622 or email us at Risa@bshalom.net.
Chag Sameach!

Risa Walter
Sunday,
January 6th
10:30am - 12:00pm
The Alefbet
Preschool
In Partnership with
Looking for free fun for you and your young family on a wintery Sunday
morning.

Join us at Alefbet for a

Piccadilly Puppet Show performance!

Puppet show will be 10:45am-11:15am and then stay for crafts, play, block
construction, raffle opportunities and more!
RSVP to Risa@bethshalom.net
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FROM OUR YOUTH DIRECTORS
WELCOME HANNAH ZALE AS YOUTH CO-DIRECTOR!
Hannah Zale graduated from The University of Georgia in 2013 with a Journalism degree
focusing on social media and Music Business. Hannah has 5 years experience working with
youth in the Atlanta Jewish community. Her roles include Song Leader and Arts Program
Director at In the City Camp, music teacher at B’nai Torah, middle school counselor at
MJCCA, music teacher at Shearith Israel, and she even went on a 3 week trip to Israel for
Jewish educators with Atlanta Jewish Teen Initiative this year. "I believe in joyful Judaism
and creating custom programming to match the needs of congregations and communities as
well as the fast-moving interests of kids." Zale also performs in and manages 3 touring
bands and teaches private voice and guitar lessons. Hannah Zale is thrilled to be a part of
the Congregation Beth Shalom family and looks forward to meeting and getting to know you
and your children!

A MESSAGE FROM RYAN
I am happy to talk about all the amazing things that have gone on these past few months in
the youth department. Before we get to that though the most important thing to mention is
the transition that is already taking place with our new Youth Director, Hannah Zale. At the end of the school year,
Hannah will take over the position, and will be working with me before that time meeting the community and learning
about all of the things that we do. I am so excited to work with Hannah and for her to start making her mark on our
community.
The USY and Kadima groups have been non-stop since the High Holidays ended. We sent 8 kids to the fall
Sub-Regional convention, we sent three of our leaders to Jacksonville for a leadership training conference and
finished 2nd overall at the Kosher BBQ contest at the new City Springs center. Our Chicken came in 1 st place, while
we placed in many other areas including, booth presentation, ribs, and more. We are so proud of this
accomplishment and the hard work and dedication that “We Don’t Give a Ham” put into the event. We couldn’t have
done it without parent volunteers, Marci Schulman, Bonnie Moscovitch, and Mike Weinberg for all their help and
support during the competition. And a big thank you to Alex Schulman for his continued guidance to our team.
As the year comes to a close, we start to look towards March 8-10 when the synagogue will host 60-70 USYers from
around the Southeast. We are now looking for volunteers to host kids during the weekend and help with various
administrative tasks. Please email Ryan at ryan@bshalom.net if you are interested. This weekend will be a huge
undertaking and will take the entire community to make it go. 2019 will be absolutely amazing and full of ruach for
KUSY!
A few upcoming events include: Spicy Shabbat for our USYers on Saturday, December 1 st. Come for Shabbat
services and bring your Kiddush luncheon into the youth lounge. Hang out with friends as we celebrate Shabbat
together. On Saturday December 15 , all Kadimaniks and USYers are welcome to stay following the Synagogue
bonfire to the Make your own Adventure Lock In. This event is $5 per person and all 6-12 graders are welcome to
join us for this overnight. We return from the break with a Wii Video Game party on Sunday, January 6 at 1 pm. Do
you have what it takes to be the Wii Champion?

2018 has been an outstanding year for KUSY and 2019 will only be better.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR THESE EXCITING YOUTH EVENTS. GO
ONLINE FOR ALL DETAILS!
Saturday, December 1st at 12pm - SPICY SHABBAT - Hang out with friends, eat and have fun
Saturday, December 15th- Sunday, December 16th - For all USY and Kadima
members- MAKE YOUR OWN ADVENTURE- Have fun all night with friends.
Cost is $5 per person
Sunday, January 6th at 1pm- WII PARTY- For all USY and Kadima members Come play games and challenge friends.
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YAHRZEITS
DEC 2018 / JAN 2019
5779
December 01 / 23 Kislev
Karen Kaufman
Sam Shapiro
December 02 / 24 Kislev
Milton Bach
Kelly Flaherty
Sanford P. Olasov
Jeannette Zimmerman
December 03 / 25 Kislev
Esther Wolmer
December 05 / 27 Kislev
Amelia Lucas
Marilyn Mor
Sam Perlstein
Rubye Reisman
Arthur Weintraub
December 06 / 28 Kislev
Abe Adler
Adeline Esther Bauman
Sidnie Miller
December 07 / 29 Kislev
Morris Beck
Alex Silberstein
Mary Sturt
December 08 / 30 Kislev
Samuel Mintz
December 09 / 1 Tevet
Gertrude Goldenberg
Simon Perlman
Beryl Weinstein
December 10 / 2 Tevet
Harry Cook
Stanley Ira Rosenberg
Joseph Sampson
Robert (Bob) Weiss
December 11 / 3 Tevet
Ann Kirsch Chary
December 12 / 4 Tevet
Sarah Feinberg
Martin Kramer
John S. Mahle
Irving Stream
December 13 / 5 Tevet
Isaac Bauman
James Howard
David Litzky
December 14 / 6 Tevet
Marilyn Perlow
Rita Perlstein
Lillian Stern
December 15 / 7 Tevet
Samuel Burstein
Ozna Robkin
Natalie Schklar

Yahrzeit observance begins with the evening
prior to the day of the Yahrzeit & ends at
sundown on the day of the Yahrzeit

December 16 / 8 Tevet
Phyllis Katz
Lovie Krugman
Milton Perling
Adell Rosenstein Morris

December 31 / 23 Tevet
Sam Kerman

December 17 / 9 Tevet
Max Moskovitz

January 02 / 25 Tevet
Abraham Rogal
Rose Stoumen
Lisa Stoumen‑Knowles

December 18 / 10 Tevet
Lillian Horwitz Bryan
Malka Profis
Gertrude Rabinowitz
Gertrude Safra
Morris Shapiro
December 19 / 11 Tevet
Isaac Rabinovitch
Ralph Rubin
December 20 / 12Tevet
Manuel Cheskes
December 21 / 13 Tevet
Blanche Besmertnik
Robert Fisher
Evelyn Gross
Mary Hoenig
Jack Marks
Miriam Moscovici
Amnon Nechmad
December 22 / 14 Tevet
Joe Epstein
December 23 / 15 Tevet
Sydna Hyman
Michael Katz
Minna Short
December 24 / 16 Tevet
Nancy Elizabeth Elgart
Martin Louis Horowitz
Elka SiBales
December 25 / 17 Tevet
Richard Brady
Sylvia Lazarus
Sam Newman
December 26 / 18 Tevet
Nathan Levine
December 27 / 19 Tevet
Irving Kramer
Jay Lachterman
December 28 / 20 Tevet
Irving Schwartz
Pearl Simon
Lawrence Weinstein
December 29 / 21 Tevet
Rachel Weiss
December 30 / 22 Tevet
Violette Deloumi
Leonard Koval

January 01 / 24 Tevet
Ann Soble

January 03 / 26 Tevet
Leon Levine
Stan Rose
Susan Waltner
Sara Gerschcow Weinberg
January 04 / 27 Tevet
Esther Hescovitch
January 05 / 28 Tevet
Beatrice Axler
Sylvia Mainzer
Esther Oster
Irene Cohn Pearson
January 06 / 29 Tevet
Harriet Getzow
Marjory Leeds
Margaret Silver
Sophie Stromberg

January 15 / 9 Shevat
Debbie Vita Beiner
Pauline Sheinis
January 16 / 10 Shevat
Alexander Goldenberg
Sarah Rubin Skolnick
January 17 / 11 Shevat
Jack Katz
Meyer Oster
Arnold Polokoff
January 18 / 12 Shevat
Shepard King
Bernice Korn
Mike Simon
January 19 / 13 Shevat
Howard Margol
January 20 / 14 Shevat
Bella Rubinstein
Freda Sherr
January 21 / 15 Shevat
Lillian Selma Lachterman
January 22 / 16 Shevat
Irv Finkelstein

January 07 / 1 Shevat
Ralph Cohn
Cesar Kogan
Morris Lazarus

January 23 / 17 Shevat
Ernest Lawrence Elgart
Sylvia Grossman
Hyman Kaplan
Joan Rose

January 08 / 2 Shevat
Bea Taratoot
Sarah Werbin

January 25 / 19 Shevat
I. Harry Lefkoff
Celia Zuckman

January 09 / 3 Shevat
Sarah Burstein

January 26 / 20 Shevat
Benjamin Oster
David Silverman

January 10 / 4 Shevat
Anne Dandy
George O. Frankel
Jeffrey Leeds
Mildred Liniado
Max Perlstein

January 27 / 21 Shevat
Lilli Cook
Sydney Moss
Howard Welch

January 11 / 5 Shevat
Shirley Plotkin

January 28 / 22 Shevat
Dorothy Aronson
Gussie K. Schneier

January 13 / 7 Shevat
Betty Beiner
Evelyn Lipsius Gerson
Harold Fleisher

January 29 / 23 Shevat
Harold Gordon
Ruda Liebman
Harriet Shubin Travis

January 14 / 8 Shevat
Benjamin Moscovitch
Richard Moss
Jean Munzer
David Stern
Barry Walter

January 30 / 24 Shevat
Monty Gottfried
Lola Lansky
Haskel Lischkoff
January 31 / 25 Shevat
Magda Wolfgang Greene
Nathan Kramarow
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TRIBUTES– OCTOBER 2018
BACKPACK BUDDIES FUND
In Loving Memory of
Dori Profis, mother, grandmother & great grandmother. She was an incredible woman! from
Cathy & Morris Borenstein & Family
Mazel Tov to
Ellie Widis on her mitzvah project. from Ron and Linda Larson
BUILDING FUND
In Memory of
Morton Cohen from Sherry and Laurence Cohen
CAPITAL FUND
In Honor of
Ellen Doft for honor she received on Simchat Torah Day from Sid & Laurie Besmertnik
Daniel Frankel for his honor on Simchat Torah Day from Sid & Laurie Besmertnik
In Memory of
Leon Marder's Yahrzeit from Sid & Laurie Besmertnik
CHESED COMMITTEE FUND
In Appreciation to
The Chesed Committee from Jeffery & Renee Berg
In Memory of
Loli Gross’ beloved mother, Dori Profis from Alan & Terrie Bryan
Sasha Zyssman from Oded & Aileen Zyssman
EDUCATION FUND
In Appreciation to
Mark Safra for being an amazing bat mitzvah tutor! from The Widis Family
Fred Rich for reading Torah at our daughter's bat mitzvah. from Wendy Widis
In Honor of
Eileen Cohn - for your speedy recovery from Norman & Elva Rosner
In Loving Memory of
Andrew Pollack from Edye & Hagai Nechmad
In Memory of
Dory Profis. We share the loss of Loli Gross’ wonderful mother. from Norman & Elva Rosner
GAN GILNER FUND
In Loving Memory of
Ruth Magid from Alan & Donna Gordon
Our dear Zaide and father, Abraham Gilner from Dawnene Kahn & The Kahn Family
In Memory of
my father, Dr. Abraham Gilner, on his Yahrzeit from David Gilner
ISRAEL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
In Loving Memory of
my brother, Mark Hersh from Ellen & Larry Nemeth
KITCHEN WISH LIST FUND
In Memory of
Andrew Hric from Gordon & Marilyn Werbel
LIBRARY FUND (MARTIN YANUCK)
In Loving Memory of
Charlotte Gottfried from Steven and Melinda Gottfried
In Memory of
beloved grandfather, Jacob Clayman from Laurence & Jill Stoumen
PRESCHOOL FUND
In Honor of
Jane & Glenn Kasow - Happy 50th Anniversary!! Wishing you many more!! from Beth & Don Cohen
In Memory of
Loli Gross' mother, Dory Profis from Rose Kramarz

TORAH FUND
In Memory of
The victims of the Pittsburgh synagogue shooting from Rachel Strumlauf
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TRIBUTES - OCTOBER 2018
GENERAL FUND DONATIONS
In Appreciation to
and In honor of Norman & Elva Rosner's hospitality. from Jay & Susan Rosenheck
Loli Gross, Lisa Sturt, and Helene Urbaitel on the dedication to our daughter's Bat Mitzvah. from The Widis Family
Karen and Steve Goldstein for our daughter's Bat Mitzvah. from The Widis Family
Rabbi Zimmerman on the Bat Mitzvah of our daughter, Ellie. from Wendy Widis
In Honor of
Jane & Glenn Kasow - A very happy 50th Wedding Anniversay and many more! from Harvey & Judy Silverman
Pittsburgh - May their memory be a blessing from Robert & Laraine Howard
In Loving Memory of
Norman Nagel, Joseph Forman, Sally Nagel from Jeff Nagel
Robert May Sr. from Sharon & Rob May
Maurice Silverman, father of Stephen Silverman from Stephen Silverman
In Memory of
and In Honor of Renee Berg's mother, Evelyn Taratoot from Fredric & Dianne Rich
and In Honor of Lisa Sturt's mother, Mary Sturt from Fredric & Dianne Rich
and in Honor of Loli Gross' mother, Dory Profis from Fredric & Dianne Rich
Colman Hochman from Jeff Nagel and Laura Kurlander-Nagel
Daniel Burke from Robin & Steve Bennett
Reuven Kaplan from Roxanne & Sam Kaplan
Brother, Jerry Levine from Sherry Shemtov
In Remembrance
Yahrzeit of Herbert Z. Sokol from Esther Sokol
Refuah Shlema
to Jane Kasow. Get well soon. from Jay & Susan Rosenheck
KIDDUSH FUND
In Appreciation to
Jan Adler for the beautiful kiddush. from The Widis Family
In Honor of
Jane & Glenn Kasow. Mazel Tov on their 50th Wedding Anniversary. Many more to come! from
Allan & Arleen Nathanson
In Loving Memory of
father, Joseph Weinstein from Hilbert & Betty Ann Margol
Mother, Elaine Berg from Jeffery & Renee Berg
Selma Kessler Selma Kessler, my beloved mother from United States
In Memory of
Evelyn Taratoot Evelyn Taratoot, Beloved mother of Renee Berg from David & Roberta Byrum
Renee Berg's mother, Evelyn Silverman Taratoot from Karen & Roy Baron
Beloved mother, Ellen Stoumen-Goldberg, on her Yahrzeit from Laurence & Jill Stoumen
Loli Gross' mother, Dory Profis from Stanton & Cheryl Shapiro
Colman Hochman, father of Jay Hochman from Stanton & Cheryl Shapiro
Renee Berg's mother, Evelyn Taratoot from Stanton & Cheryl Shapiro
Dory Profis, beloved mother of Loli Gross from Tina Wood
Evelyn Taratoot, beloved mother of Renee Berg from Tina Wood
RABBI'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
In Appreciation to
of Rabbi Mark Zimmerman from the family of Evelyn Silverman Taratoot from Jeffery & Renee Berg
In Honor of
The birth of our grandson Gramm Eli Silver from Sherry and Laurence Cohen
Rabbi Mark & Linda Zimmerman on arranging the very meaningful vigil for the Pittsburgh victims from
Sid & Laurie Besmertnik
In Loving Memory of
Donna Angster from Deb and Mike Koval
Mildred Shulman from Howard Shulman
Annette "Honey" Perkins from Kerri & Erez Katz
In Memory of
Herman Lischkoff from Herman & Dorothy Lischkoff
brother, Allan Oster from Herman & Dorothy Lischkoff
Arlene's mother, Mary Kessler from Morris & Arlene Horesh
USY MAKE A CHANGE YOUTH FUND
In Loving Memory of
Our mother, Sylvia Gordon from Robert & Gail Golden
Father, Herbert Golden from Robert & Gail Golden
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Offer expires Dec. 31, 2019
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Advertise with us!
Our Beth Shalom bulletin reaches over
500 households & businesses ! Our prices are reasonable and one of the lowest in the community!

Cell– 404-725-6303

One

Issue

Business Card $36
Full Page
$136
1/2 Page
$96
1/4 Page
$60

3

Issues

$75
$225
$125
$96

6

Issues

$96
$375
$200
$150
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BETH SHALOM EXECUTIVE BOARD:
YEAR 2018-2020
Howard Fish, President:
Carolann Reiter, Executive Vice President:
Robyn Anshell, VP Administration:
Marci Schulman, VP Membership
Dan Frankel, VP Ritual:
Edye Nechmad, VP Education:
Wendy Widis, VP Development:
Jeff Budd, Treasurer:
LiSuan Poh, Secretary:

404-375-3474
404-895-0901
404-550-5501
404-667-7751
678-296-7166
678-923-2607
770-380-3758
404-915-2285
678-557-1459

howarddfish@gmail.com
carolannreiter@gmail.com
rgla1@sol.com
gatormarci.atl@gmail.com
danielbfrankel@yahoo.com
enechmad1@gmail.com
wkw8795@aol.com
budmanatlanta@gmail.com
li_suan@yahoo.com

Men’s Club Co-Presidents:
Ed Heller
770-394-1190
Michael Trinker
770-995-0911

Sisterhood Management Team:
Cheryl Garfinkel
770-360-7027
Ellen Levy
404-538-7957
Marsha Fish
404-245-4027

YOUR BETH SHALOM STAFF
Rabbi Mark Zimmerman
Rabbi@bethshalom.net

Linda Zimmerman
Director of Life Long Learning
linda@bethshalom.net

Loli Gross
Executive Director
loli@bethshalom.net

Eileen Cohn
B’nai Mitzvah Co-ordinator
eileen@bethshalom.net

Roberta London
Finance Manager
roberta@bethshalom.net

Risa Walter
Director of Early Childhood
Education
risa@bethshalom.net

Helene Urbaitel
Office Manager
helene@bethshalom.net

Ryan Tourial
Youth Director
ryan@bethshalom.net

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER!

December 2018
Dec 1
Dec 2
Dec 3
Dec 7
Dec 8
Dec 9

USY Spicy Shabbat, 12pm
Men’s Club Brunch & speaker, 10am
Sisterhood Board Meeting, 10am
First Night of Chanukah
Beginners’ Hebrew Class, 7pm
Alefbet Chanukah Celebration, 11:30am
Rosh Chodesh Women’s Group, 10am
Family Chanukah Party, 5pm
Last Night of Chanukah
Education Committee meeting, 7pm
Havdalah Under the Stars & Bonfire, 5pm
Mini Movie Festival, 7pm
Chai Mitzvah class, 7:30pm
Beth Shalom Board Meeting, 7pm

Dec 12
Dec 15
Dec 16
Dec 18
Dec 20
Dec 24Jan 1 Alefbet Preschool Winter Break
Dec 24
Office Closed

Adult Education Weekly Classes
Nosh n Drash, Melton Class, Mondays at 6:30pm
Parashat Hashavuah Class- Thursdays at 11:30am

January 2019
Jan 2
Jan 6
Jan 8
Jan 12
Jan 13
Jan 15
Jan 17
Jan 18
Jan 19
Jan 20
Jan 25
Jan 26
Jan 27
Jan 29

Alefbet Preschool Resumes
Men’s Club Brunch & Speaker, 10am
Alefbet FunDay, 10:30am
Sisterhood Board Meeting, 7pm
Shabbat Yoga, 9:15am
Adult Bat Mitzvah, 9:30am
Mini Movie Festival, 6pm
Chai Mitzvah class, 7:30pm
Beth Shalom Board Meeting, 7pm
Zimria Choir Performance, 6:30pm
Jordan Hyman Bar Mitzvah, 9:30am
Beth Shalom Day of Service
Family Shabbat & Pot Luck Dinner, 6:30pm
Hearty Soup Cook-Off, 12pm
B’nai Mitzvah Parent Meeting, 10:30am
Men’s Club & Sisterhood Brunch & Speaker.
10am
Alefbet Pre-K Open House, 7pm

Mah Jongg Nights - Every Thursday, 6:30pm
Men’s Club Poker Dates - December 23, January 6

